
2019 TEMBO Pinot Noir / California
Vineyard- Sourced from Herringer Vineyards in 
Clarksburg, California.  The Herringer family are 
pioneers of sustainable agriculture and like us, 
believe in trea>ng the earth responsibly.  Their 
passion for vi>culture and soil science is reflected in 
the high quality Pinot Noir we purchase from them 
every year.

Vintage- The 2019 vintage will be remembered as one of 
the best of the decade. A wet winter followed by a wet 
spring started the year off a little late but we needed that 
water!  Northern California did not suffer the usual mid 
July/August heat waves, frankly the summer was 
extremely mild compared to most.  As the fruit slowly 
ripened and rain remained absent we realized the crop 
was short and the growing season nearly perfect.  A great 
vintage for winemakers and consumers alike!

Fermenta<on-  66%  of the grapes were de-stemmed 
only and transferred by gravity to open-top fermenters, the other 33% was left whole cluster and 
added to the bottom of the tank.  A long, cool 5 day cold soak was allowed before the tank was 
taken off cooling. The must was then fermented with Indigenous yeast to promote complexity and 
terroir.  The fermented wine was pressed off slightly before dryness to minimize harsh phenols and 
retain its core of fruit.  Malolactic was completed with indigenous flora.

Harvest Date: September 12th, 2019

Winemaker: Daniel Fitzgerald  

Yeast: Indigenous

Cooperage & Aging:  25% new French oak, aged 11 months in barrel. 

BoIling:  June 2019 

Sensory Notes: Bright magenta/purple in the glass, the nose opens up with surprisingly coastal 
characters of red fruit, ripe fig and a liYle peppercorn.  The palate is bright, with good mid palate 
weight and a polished tannin profile.  More flavors of fig jam, cranberries and a liYle gamey 
charcuterie round out a mouth watering finish. 

Final Technical Informa<on: 

pH: 3.58 TA: .63g/100ml            Alc: 12.8% 

Label art by Remrov - www.remrovsart.com 

Proceeds from the TEMBO project are donated directly to The Tsavo Trust in Tsavo, Kenya 
www.tsavotrust.org 

http://www.remrovsart.com



